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Top Teams in AP Cage Poll |n«eiy;Ex-corwiiMe|iter 
_ . _ . . ' Prases Today s Football 
Post Basketball Victories 

Heart Specialist Ski Expert 

By TED MEIER high scoring record lor one 
Associated resa Sports Writer Ram* 

nt» ^ I „ H - T «* ~_ * Fairfield upset Boston College 
B i s Clyde Lee promises to ioo-93 and Dartmouth surprised 

^ a S e ^ l n 8 e n l ° r y e a r
u l n c o U * * e Boston University 79-57. Cormec-

& M l £ % £ * m € r a o r * b l e o n e ftt ticut whipped Manhattan 76-55, 
Vanderbilt. Princeton humbled Villanova 82-

The 6-foot-9 star got the Com- 55 and St. John's walloped 
modores off to a rousing start in George Washington 100-62 in 
defense of their Southeastern other Eastern games. 
Conference Championship with Maryland took a 19-3 lead and 
a 53-50 victory over Tennessee led by Jay McMillen's 16 points 
at Knoxville Tuesday nn nnnnn whipped North Carolina State 

With Big Clyde getting 28 59-48 in an Atlantic Coast Con-
points, the fourth-ranked Com- f e r e n c e game. Davidson 
modores took an 11-point lead at trounced Furman 90-70 in the 
halftime, then staved off a rally Southern Conference behind 
by the Vols in the closing 

NEW YORK (AP) — An old arahip, was viewed with aston-
Yale man's charge that college Uhment and amusement when 
football was being taken away 

Doctor Gives Tip to Skiers 
Elks Hockey 
Teams Split 

The Elks hockey teams had 
an even break Saturday during 
competition in the Mid-State 
Youth Hockey League games 
played at the State Fair Colise
um in Syracuse. 

The bantam team lost to the 
strong Cazenovia Optimist puck-
chasers 8-0. Despite the one-

Dick Snyder's 20 points and Phil »ided score, Auburn goalie Marc 

he came out tor the 
from the rank-and-file students "'Didn't he know there was 
raised some hackles today as an nothing to come out for?" 
aftermath of the annual Hall of Trippe asked. "That the football 
Fame dinner. team was already chosen? That 

One of the strongest dissents it had been chosen for months? 
came from Carl Suavely, for- For a year maybe, 
mer president of the American "Hadn't anybody explained to 

Coaches Association him volunteers wererVt expert-Foot ball 

varsity By MERRITT H. STILES, M.D. 
(Dr. Stiles, president of the 

United States Ski Association 
from 1961 to 1965, Is a former 
vice president of the American 
Heart Association and (hair-
man of its Council on Clinical 
Cardiology. He makes his 
home in Spokane, Washing
ton.) 

lessons at intervals until 
become a competent 

whose career spanned 26 years 
and four universities. 

"From my present viewpoint 
— a car wash in St. Louis which 
gives me some headaches — I 
find the game very whole
some," the silver-haired Snave-

ed? That the place for eager TjI . ~ , 
students was in the stands?" Jl^Zl 5?aJh y f h . ^ r nf 

Trippe. a Yale red-shirter in ^ ^ i . j j L ^ . f l„uUer, o f 

1917. Navy bomber pilot and 
later a varsky guard, was 
presented the foundation's Gold 
Medal for outstanding achieve-

the 
the 

first snowflake, you are not 
alone. Almost three million 
Americans took to the ski slopes 

nf F u m e w h n ear nn t h a Hnia a t 

minutes. Larry Mcintosh was Squier's play-making. Brown had many fine saves. 
high for the Vols with 18. Nebraska defeated Oregon The Auburn Elks Pee Wee 

"TosepTTs-of -TtitfacTelphiaTStare 7b-63 aTid ArkanTaTTdged t e a n r a e f e a W Ate Sy*acU«JJ ReTT 
Mliuifsula aiiU Kdnsas, Ine" ttfiiy Oklahoma Siattf 33-3J. in OUieT Wings by a 1 1 it'uie aaumiay 
other teams in the AP Top Ten intersectlonal games. Southern afternoon. 

alsu. wuil. M. Jo-" "MetfiocTIst crushed O k l a h o m a I T "TrfilJlftff 1-U at Uie « 
seph's, No. 3, romped against 78, Utah State defeated Cen- first period, the local 
Bellarmine 98-68. Minnesota, tenary 89-73 and Santa. Clara,- tied the count on.ju*oal by BilL-£""~i* * ^ " * 
No. 5, beat Drake 81-67 and beat the University of Miami, Kahl with an assist from Steve American 
Kansas, No. 7, crushed New Fla.. Hurricanes 78-74. Crawford. 
Mexico State 102-51. Dayton humbled Miami of Coach Bill Kahl's Auburn Elks 

Cliff Anderson's 21 points led Ohio 63-48, North Texas turned went ahead to stay in the final 
St. Joseph's. Lou Hudson also back Baylor 75-60, Northeastern period on a goal by Ronnie Wal-
got 21 to pace Minnesota while shaded Harvard 67-65, Brown awender with an assist by Alan 

last season, and the sport's pop 
ly said. "The colleges have ment. The awa^d previouslyhas S S f i 2 [ , U Rowing by leaps and 
eliminated many evils which gone to such dignitaries as S i a j o m 5 

were prevalent in my time." Presidents Dwight Eisenhower 
Snavely was one of the eight and John F. Kennedy and Gen. 

new Inrtnntrei tn fnothall't HiM1 TVvntrlHs M s r A r t j u u ^ , . — ^ ^ i t «„uiu.jhuiimll> UA a 
-Trippe said tha gama, today w a v (u K f C p uli^U all.y fit. Aad. 

that skiing was by far the most your 
enjoyable sport 1 had ever tried, you have 
I soon discovered also that, if skier. 
I meant to ski actively during 4. Pick traMs and slopes that 
the winter, I had to keep in top match your skills, for safer ski-
physical condition t h e year ing and more fun. 
round. As a result, 10 years 5. Ride Lifts and tows with 
later, I am ki far better condi- care. Follow posted instructions, 
tion that I was at 55—all thanks 6. Keep your ski tops up. 
to skiing. Carry ski poles by the shaft or 

-Let me emphaisze that you with straps m your palm, not 
should not undertake a strenu- over the wrist, 
ous sport like skiing in middle - 7. Stay clear of the skier 
life without first getting an okay ahead. When passing close to 
from your doctor. Make a date another skier, call out: "On 
for a physical examination: it's your left," or "On your right." 

8. When you stop to take a 

While I would not recommend 
skiing for persons who have a 
serious heart condition, I do ad-

Bob Netolicky poured in 32 for took Rhode Island 76-70, Temple Scharick 
Goalie Danny Gower turned In 

a terrific game in the nets as 
he made nine saves. 

Next week the bantams will 
lace the Syracuse Grand Union 
team and the Pee Wees meet 
the Syracuse Canadiens. 

Drake in a losing cause. Ron outclassed Lehigh 73-40 and 
Franz led Kansas with 19 as the Michigan State beat Bowling 
Jayhawks equaled the school's Green 84-59 in other games. 

ColMKHt Cage Rating 

UCLA Holds First Place; 
Souih Carolina in Tenth 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
UCLA's first-place berth in rated one of the strongest teams 

this week's Associated Press i" the East, got the other first-
~«n «« »~~,«*i,<„,r i««, ♦>,«« .+... Place vote and had 262 points poll is something less than star- for t h i r d l a c e """ 
tlmg. The same c a n t be said for UCLA lived up to Its presea- , . , . . 
South Carolina's No. 10 spot. son notice* with wide-margin hopeful of continuing the mom -

"It feels great," said Frank victories over Big Ten foes Ohio entum its basketball team built 
McGuire, the Gamecocks' State and Illinois last week. UP » ^J2-™ win over Villa 
coach. "We're two years ahead Michigan whipped Tennessee, M * £ o n n a

1 Tuesday night. 
of schedule." Bowling Green and Ball State in _ The victors were paced hy 

The 10th - place berth was its first three outings. B u } c h
s « , r n £ i n , . ^ w l t h _ ^ ,P°in t s . 

South Carolina's first appear- The balloting for the Top Ten, *£<* B U " e Smith, who picked up 
ance on the list of college baa- which covered games through &■ 
ketbalL's elie and marked Mc- Monday night, credited 10 points m other Upstate Col 1 e g e 
Guire'a return to prominence, for a first-place vote, nine for Sa

T
me .s : , A . _ J_, 

T« IA VOOT-C at «♦ Trthn'e v v <>o™nrf 0*0 undefeated Gannon whipped 
Fredonla, 96-78; Rocheser Tech 

were rarely out of the Top Ten. records and total points 
There were few other surpris- 10-9-8 etc. basis: 

es in the first weekly poll. 1. UCLA 
UCLA, as expected, dominat- 2. Michigan 

St. Joseph's, Pa. 

the National Football Founda- differed from the old days when £eVDimr Dhvsicailv fit helps Dro-
id uf the ggn dinner ^*Xrt^***-2as Joyed, football because , i t fft^grh^ n ' L S ^ P -

skat*™ heard the 1965 Gold Medal was exciting to be in — we liked rn f a P t i sometimes 8 k a t e r s winner. Juan T. Trippe, head of the sense of combat." whether s o m e t l m e s 

♦u ♦ World Airways, Snavely who coached at m g m early" childhood, and con 
decry the trend toward making Bucknell, North Carolina, Cor- tinued on with skiing or some 
college football a spectator nell and Washington University 0ther strenuous exercise on a 
sport. at St. Louis between 1927 and year-round basis, there might 

Trippe said he had heard ru- 1958, said at none of the schools not be a dramatic drop in the 
mors that a rank-and-file stu- at which he served was the door incidence of heart attacks, 
dent, as contrasted with an ath- shut to the rank-and-file stu- The key word here is year-
lete hand-picked and on a schol- dent. round. The year-round seden-

a good idea even if you change 
your mind about venturing onto 
the ski slopes. And remember, 
your doctor may give you a 
green light even if you do have 
some type of heart trouble, pro-
-vnH'd it is under good control— 
—Mnvt, gpt jnnrsplf in shape,. 

spill, look uphill before you 
start again. Fill in any holes 
made by your fall. 

9. When skiing into a trail 
from the side, yieW right of way 

■to the cltier who is coming down. 
the trail 

10. eep trailF cle'af", MoveTtTjr 
rwReTTTbu stop. 

through a conditioning program. _ 
best iwrMhnml1 j«.ai»itAUNi" OPI tilt? glfle 'wTieffTbuftopT 

wonder suitable equipment and learn If you will follow the skiers' 
if everyone started ski- how to adjust it; sign up for ten conrmandments faithfully, if 

instruction — and you're set to you will persevere with your 

Tulsa's Ace Passing Battery 
Leads North in Senior Bowl 

tary male who goes in for stren
uous exercise on his vaca^on 
can get into trouble. 

Never Too Late 
But even if you don't start -ercise. Skiers 

skiing young, it's still worth a abruptly from 
try. I myself only took up skiing 

LeMoyne '5' 
Trips Cortland 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Niagara University will put its 
2-0 record on the line against 
New York University Thursday, 

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Tul- York Jets will coach the South ELEf-
sa's record-breaking passing team and Mike H -lovak of the i C T a o " a 

battery heads up the offensive- Boston Patriots will direct the 
minded North team announced North 
today for the 17th annual Senior 
Bowl football game Jan. 8. 

The battery is Bill Anderson 
throwing and Howard Twilley 
catching. Both set all-time 
NCAA marks during the regular 
season. 

The 27-member North squad 

at the age of 55. My first ski 
quickly convinced me 

ed the voting with 35 of the 42 
first-place ballots cast by a pan-
el of sports writers and broad
caster* across the country. The 
Bruins totaled 399 points to 341 
lor Michigan. The Wolverines 
had six first-place votes. 

St. Joseph's of Philadelphia, 

3. 
4. Vandertth 
5. Minnesota » 
6. Duke 
7. Kansas 
8. Providence 
9. Bradley 

10. South Carolina 

2 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 

SU Mac Lad 
Quits Racing 

WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) — Su 
includes seven players picked in Mac Lad, greatest money wln-
the first round of the profession- nlng harness horse of all time, 
al football drafts, plus 11 others retired from racing in special 
chosen In the first five rounds, ceremonies at the winners' clr-
Every man on the squad was cle Tuesday night at Roosevelt 
drafted by the pro clubs. Raceway, scene of some of his 

The South squad, announced greatest triumphs, 
last Sunday, included six first- t The 11-year-old trotting geld-
round choices and a total of 19 tag w » « driven once around the 
in the first five rounds. t r A c l l i 0 t h e

4 <;neer,s ° i I I ' 0 1 7 f a n s 

The seven North players a n d *hen stripped of his racing 
picked as No. 1 by the pros are: ***/• , _. 

— r*v - - . , -,■ . v — - Missouri's 6-2, 207-pound half- " * " i 1 0 " WV* removed and 
341 Ithaca dumped Lock Haven back Johnny Roland, by the distributed to his owner, Irving 

Tenpin Tips 
By FRANK CLAUSE 

389 

defeated Brockport, 68-60; Le 
Moyne beat Cortland. 68-58; Ut-
ica topped Oswego, 57-49, and 

OWLINGfe 

Polish Home 
Hurish — D. Fessder, 567-199; 

G. Westlake, 559; A. Balboa, 556-
199. 

City — J. Macyczku, 597-248; 
J. Snee, 517; G. Myrglot, 508. 

Mens Social — G. Benda. 567-
210; Woody, 556; P. Dec. 536-203. 

Membership — P. Bommers-
bach, 534-190; a Golomb. 525; 
B. Brazak. 524. 

GUM Commercial — M. Paste, 
503-170; J. Drewno, 462; L. Mar-
chisdn, 451. „ 

House — Leo Wilson, 576; W. 
Marullo, 572; L. Alfleri, 570. 

Starlite Lanes 

Szot, 614; Gordon Hill, 582; Bob 
Pepin, 557. 

Falcon 
Falcon Teenage — Steve Ku-

barek, 516; Peter Bommersbach, 
486; Dave Warzek, 481; Girls—D. 
Weslowski, 414; Bantam — Denise 
Kachurak, 419-179; Barb Noga, 
401-150; Chris Bommersbach, 359-
154. 

Moose Men — S. Walowsky, 577; 
Stan Rogers, 566; Harris Norris, 
555. 

Mix-Up — Jim Kopec, 653-248; 
Ed Sweet. 574; Walt Dec, 548; 

262 State of Pennsylvania, 77-65 
209 Gannon hit for better than 50 
182 Per cent of its shots In notch-
171 "*g its second win of the season, 
156 but high-scoring honors went to 
142 Fredonia's Jeff Wallace, who 
79 picked up 22 points. 
$3 LeMoyne was paced by Tom 

— Mullen, with 20 points, while 
Jim Robinson led Rochester 
Tech's attack with 19. 

Utica scored its win on the 
strength of a strong perform
ance In the first half. 

In tonight's games: 
Syracuse is at Cornell; St. 

John Fisher at Potsdam; Col
gate at St. Lawrence; Rochester 
at Alfred; Canisius at Xavier of 
Ohio, and Union at Middlebury, 
V t 

New York Jets; West Virginia's 5 e J k * m
k ?y |

e r <>f „ N « w , M i " ° r d ; 
6-2. 235-pound fullback Dick S ^ ^ ^ ^ e U ' K f 8 i d ? n t ° f 

Leftridge Pittsburgh Steelers; 2 ? ^ S L 5 ! i t i t S r ; tkf T I ^ W ; 
San Diego State's 6-1. 190-pound » • „ ^ g ^ * r i S h ^ M v F 
end Wry Garrison. San Diego " f f t S h u H H w i f t S h £ ? $'£' 
Chargers; Massachusetts' 6-4, a n d - t o w » drlver-tralne r, Stan 
250-pound end Milt Morin, Cleveland Browns. 

Indianas 6-5, 242-pound Ran-

ley Dancer of New Egypt, N.J. 
After the ceremonies, Su Mac 

Lad was loaded on a horse van 
for shipment to the Dancer 

How far should my body be 
bent over at the moment of 
ball release? 

Your face should extend over 

go* 
If you go from near sea-level 

to a high altitude ski lodge, take 
it easy at first—for a few days 
if possible—to acclimate your
self to the thin air and adjust 
to the high altitude. Remember 
you will be calling on your heart 
to work harder than usual sup
plying oxygen to meet the 
heavy demands of strenuous ex-

who leap too 
their sea - level 

swivel chairs to high altitude ski 
trails run the risk of develop
ing acute and even dangerous 
respiratory conditions. 

And don't overdo. Skiing, par
ticularly on difficult terrain, 
when fatigue has impaired tim
ing and coordination, may cause 
trouble even for the young and 
vigorous in body and spirit. A 
recent survey of skiing acci
dents near Anchorage, Alaska, 
showed that the highest percen
tage of Injuries occurred in the 
late afternoon, and that the 
most "accident - prone" were 
men under 20. It's wise to' stop 
before you get tired. And it is 
wise to forestall afternoon fa
tigue by a midday lunch and 
rest period. 

Helpful Hints 
Now for some specific advice 

on how to minimize spills and 
sprains: 

1. Get Into condition to ski 
through a planned conditioning 
program, including stair-climb
ing, hiking and running. 

2. Get equipment that fits 
properly and learn how to ad
just it. Wear non-elastic Arl-
berg-type safety straps to avoid 
runaway skis. Beware of loose 
clothing and long haiT when rid
ing lifts or tows, especially rope 
tows. 

3. Skiing does not come natur-

conditioning and instruction pro
grams, you will find the great
est sports enjoyment you have 
ever known, and you will be 
doing yourself—and your heart 
—a favor. 

Carmen Ceo's 
GOLF SHOP 

is now open for yovr Xmat 
needs. Located at 20 Throop 
Avenue. CoH AL 3-4072 for 
on appointment and too a 
fine selection of GoH Club*, 
Golf Carts, Balls, Golf Bags. 
Sweaters, Putters, Veloar 
Jackets, and other items* 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

dy Beisiey, an interior lineman, f _ at New Eevnt where he the sliding foot. Your shoulders ally. Take lessons from a quali-
Philadelphia Eagles; Missouri's V j j ^ n d ^ reft of hU daps should be in l.ine with the sliding fled sW instructor, and continue 

„ , Girls — Sally Flore, 538; Emily 
Satellite Lassies — Betty Hed- young. 477; Ellen Noga, 46L 

ges, 496-201; Mud DeBotds, 468; 
Betty Flummerfelt, 467. ^ _ A ^ . . — 

Satellite — Dave Wade. 578- D D p C M * * T M I « 
210; Earl Jacobson. 576-214. T D ^ O I V I d l I © a m 

Ciasgjc — Joe Camilerl. 629-
215; Paul Gagliano. 628-214; Jim 
Walsh, 614-231; Ciro Locastro, 
605-231; Cy Leide. 601-232. 

Kingpin—Bill Stamp. 446; B. 
Foster, 433; S. Case. 431-1J1. 

Teen Queen — Terry Kelly, 
440; Kathy Scanlon, 430-167; 
Linda Morgan. 416. 

Luke Bianco League — Ed 

Trims Weedsport 
Port Byron Central School mat-

men scored their second victory intact. 

Clorkson Nips 
Cornell on Ice 

ITHACA, N. Y. (AP) — Clark-
son is riding the crest of a 6-
game winning streak, up one 
notch after the Potsdam hockey 
squad edged Cornell here Tues
day night, 2-1. 

Sophomore Bob Empie led the 
undefeated visitors to victory 
when he scored a tie-breaking 
goal from 20 feet out in the sec
ond period. His shot, an earlier 
goal by Andy Hamilton, and a 
strong defensive job by goalie 
Terry Yuridewicz combined to 
leave Qarkson's winning streak 

M , 245-pound Francis Peay S u M a c L a d p u r c h a s e d b y 
interior lineman New York Ber-kemeyer for $35,000 In 1959. 
Giants; and Purdue s « , 240- r e t i r e d ^ ^ t o t a l e a r n l n K S o f 
pound Karl Singer. Interior line- $884,368. He set track records of 
m a P ' Boston Patriots 2:00 minutes at both Roosevelt 

The South squad of 27 players a n < i y o n k e r s and won the Roo-
tncludes 17 from the South- s e v e l t international classic 
eastern Conference and other twice among his many stakes 
top players from the Southwest triumphs, 
and Atlantic Coast conferences. 

South quarterbacks are Ala
bama's Steve Sloan and Texas 
A.&I's Randy Johnson, who has 
signed with the new Atlanta 
Falcons of the NFL. 

Weeb Ewbank of the New 

knee. The more you reach out 
and lean over the foul line from 
your waist to the forehead the 
better. This will encourage a 
better follow through. Don't be 
afraid to lean out. stretch or 
reach for your target. Bending 
your sliding knee will encour
age a better reach. 

GMC 
TRUCKS 
Soles - Ports - Service 

H. R. WILSON, Inc. 
King Ferry, N. Y. 
DIAL 364-9731 

College Scores 
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST 
Princeton 82, Villanova 55 
Fairfield 100. Boston Col 93 t e r m a n ( P B ) 
St. John's 100. Geo. Washn. 62 t e ^ a n J i ^ 
Dartmouth 79, Boston U. 57 
Brown 76. Rhode Island 70 

last night by pinning a 31-19 defeat 
oft Weedsport grapplen on the 
PBCS mats. 

Summary: 
95—Townsend (PB) won by for

feit. 
103—Leard (W) pinned Bern-

hardi (PB). 
112—Case (PB) won by forfeit 
120—Guy (W) pinned Corfield 

(PB). 
127—Miller (W) deciskmed Wa-

Cornefl, which also took an un
defeated record into the game, 
now stands 4-1 for the season. 

NBA Results 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Tuesday's Results 
Boston 112, St. Louis 96 
New York 131, Los Angeles 

127 
Today's Games 

St. Louis vs. New York at 
Boston 

Los Angeles at Boston 
Philadelphia at Baltimore 
San Francisco at Detroit 

Thursday's Games 
San Francisco vs. Cincinnati 

at Dayton 

«#»——»»—+*——»——#——»»#—#*»*»*»———#»*»»—»»*<» 
:: 

i! 

sf *»?fti% S£25?&i* KbSSSrS) 

133—Monroe (W) decisioned Guy 
(PB). 

138—Spingler (W) decisioned 

145—Benedict (PB) pinned Tuck
er (W). 

154—Casselman (PB) 

87 

Northeastern 67. Harvard 65 
Temple 73. Lettigh 40 

MIDWEST ±z-t—. j^M-inui 
Mich. St. 84. B o w l g Green 59 D i c ^ o T T w ) 
Nebraska 75 Oregon State 63 ^ J S v a h e r ' " (PB) 
Minnestta 81. Drake 67 
Dayton 63. Miami, Ohio 48 
Kansas 102. N.M. State 51 
Marquette 79. N.D. State 62 

•Notre Dame 110. St. Norb't 77 
SOUTH 

Vanderbilt 53, Tennessee 50 
Maryland 59, N.C. State 48 
Georgetown 116. Loyola (Md.) 

decisioned 
Blowers (W). 

180—Warrick (PB) decisioned Hal-
stead (W). 

Unlimited — Mlrabho (PB) pin
ned Baren (W). 

READ THE WANT ADS 

Davidson 90. Furman 70 
Tulane 72. Fla. Southern 68 
Auburn 78. Jacksonville 50 

FAB WEST 
Utah State 89. Centenary 73 
Santa Clara 78. Miami 74 

«» 

< p 

Enjoy 
Roller 

Stating 
<> 

t 

GENEVA ROUEXDROME 
"Lyons Road, Geneva, jf. Y. 

— OPEN — 
THtHtS., FRI.( SAT. & SUN. 
Evenings 7:80 to 10:80 P.M. 
Sun. mat. 2:00 to 4:80 P~M. 

« - ■ : - > * » 

PRO ■ » * » * » » » — < ; 

BASKETBALL 
1 r PHIL 7t«fs 

— VS. ^ — 

<> 

: ■ 

■ Cincinnati Royals, Dee. 11 
Baltimore Bullets, Jan. < 

Boston Celtics, Feb. 12 
WAR M E M O K U E ^ ^ 

SYRACUSE 
$3.50 • 98.00 . t8JM> • 99.00 

Write Sports Promotions 
War Memorial, Syracuse 

HARLEM 
GLOBETROTTERS 
, DEC. 19 

LET OUR 
SHARP PENCIL DEAL 

i i i i x i 

open 
tonight 

until 

. . . and every night 
until Christmas 

The Westport Ensemble 
SafM far*M sntfirons. 19" high with cltw l«C 
urn tap. Screen ts black m««h with brass frame. 
feet puU chain. Preset has . « . . . g g 
poker, shovel, brush. 27" high. 9 7 . 7 9 & t i p g K 

\our llomr Deserves 
THE ENDURING BEAUTY OF 

Jimftvrv 
SOLID BRASS 

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS 

Cape Cod F t o U g M m 
0 M piece bewt CatMtot 

r wt*» i 4 W ait*. 

TREAT THE FAMILY TO A 

MUSTANG 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 

ALL MODEL MUSTANGS ON HAND 
FOR IMMEDIATE XMAS DELIVERY 

IMAGINE 
Broad New '66 Mustoetj DeJfvered for Only 

'2231 
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR XMAS ONLYI 

120 h.p. six endue Padded Dash 
Fresh Air Heater Bucket Seats 
Windshield Washers Outside Mirror 

Full Wheel Covers 
An Seat Belts 
Back-op Lights 

1 I I 
I 
I 

. Wood Baskets 
M M braes or black aN brass. 

erron ] 1 
J J J HARDWARE CO. ~ f 1 

HINDRSON M M R 

Lothrop F U R D 
41 Market St 

Op— t l 9 pj*. 

Home of the Sharp Pencil! 

32-36 GENESEE 
TEL AL 3-5358 

it Mid-Town 
— Rear of Srorsr 

Easy Credit 
Free Delivery 


